Single nucleotide replacing mutations in genes cause a number of diseases, but sometimes these mutations mimic other genetic mutations such as trinucleotide repeats expansions. A mutation in codon GGG→GCG results in Gly→Ala at the N-terminal of PABPN1 protein that mimics the trinucleotide repeat expansion disease called Oculopharyngeal muscular dystrophy (OPMD). Molecular dynamics simulations in water with peptide models having sequence Ac-A10-GA2GG-NHme (peptide A) and Ac-A10A3GG-NHme (peptide B) reveal an increase in the length of helical segment in peptide B. The α-helical length is found to be stable in peptide B with starting geometry of a right handed helix, while in the case peptide A, the helical length is short. The interactions of water molecules at terminals, side chain-backbone interactions and hydrogen bonds provide stability to resultant conformation. The adopted helix by the poly-Ala stretch may lead to masking some other active parts of the PABPN1 that may trigger the aggregation, decrease in degradation and/or impaired function of protein. Hence, further studies with N-terminal may be helpful to understand unclear disease mechanism.
Introduction
Many genetic diseases caused by expansions in trinucleotide repeats become more severe after each new generation, a phenomenon known as-genetic anticipation [1] . These expansions can result in expansions of homopolyamino acid repeats and cause a number of human neurodegenerative disorders like Huntigton's, spinocellebelar ataxias, ocuopharyngeal muscular dystrophy (OPMD) and many others [2] . OPMD, an autosomal dominant, late onset disease with progressive ptosis and dysphagia, has been found to occur due to expansion of GCG 10 repeat to GCG [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The GCG 10 tract lies in the exon 1 of PABPN1 gene located on chromosome 14q11.2-13 [3] . The expanded pabpn1 protein forms aggregates (called intra nuclear inclusions) in the skeletal muscle nuclei and is the hallmark of OPMD [4] . Robinson et al. report a point mutation that occurs in the GGG codon that lies immediately after the TNR (trinucleotide repeat) for ten alanine residues [5] [6] . The mutation G→C in GGG codon results in tandem thirteen GCG codons (see Figure 1) , which mimics the expansion of trinucleotide repeats in the GCG codons reported by Brais et al. in 1998 [3] .
This G→C substitution changes a glycine GGG codon, situated immediately to the trinucleotide repeats encoding Ala 10 residues, to an alanine GCG codon (Figure 1) . Following the GGG codon, two alanine codons are present and after the point mutation (G→C) a stretch of a contiguous 13 codons for alanine is expressed ( Figure  1 ). The GCG 6 to GCG [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] has been reported in OPMD cases but the patient with the Gly→Ala mutation does not have the amino acid sequence Gly-Ala-Ala immediately after the Ala 10 stretch (normally found in OPMD patients). Yet, patients having mutated Gly→Ala residue are found to have OPMD symptoms [5] .
Therefore, it is of interest to investigate the conformational change that may occur after point mutation (G→A) at the 12 th position in the pabpn1 protein that may lead to OPMD. Here, in this study, we mainly emphasize to decipher the conformational changes that occur after this mutation in the N-terminal stretch (first 15 residues). This study may be fruitful to understand the conformational behavior of the stretch and may help to predict structural change after expansion by first N-terminal domain of pabpn1/in the whole protein. Here, we report the conformational behavior of the model peptides-Ac-A 10 GA 2 G 2 NHme (peptide A) and Ac-A 10 AA 2 G 2 NHme (peptide B) shown in Figure 1 . These peptides with normal sequence of first sixteen residues except the first residue (methionine not included) have been investigated for simulation study in water. It is also of our interest to know the stabilizing interactions in the conformations of these peptides sampled from the simulations.
Methodology

Choice of Starting Geometry
Alanine is simple amino acid with highest propensity for α-helix and have been reported by various studies, it can adopt structures that belongs to second quadrant of Ramachandran map [7] - [11] . Therefore, we have chosen starting geometries one from right hand side of second quadrant and another form the third quadrant corresponding to alpha helical region. The model peptides with protected groups (Ac-and -NHme) at the N and C terminals, respectively, were prepared using PyMOL software [12] for two starting geometries with distinct backbone dihedral angles (φ, ψ) of −57˚, −47˚, and −51˚, 153˚ corresponding to alpha-helical and collagen-like structure, respectively.
Simulations
All molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed by using GROMACS (version 4.5.5) software package [13] in water model. The coordinate and topology for simulations were generated by pdb2gmx protocol of GROMACS using G43a1force field [14] and solvated using spc216 explicit water model and all atoms of the system were considered explicitly [15] . The steric conflicts between water and model peptides were removed by subjecting the system to energy minimization using steepest descent method with 500 maximum numbers of steps. Potential energy convergence has been checked by g_energy and analyzed for convergence. Following minimization, the system was equilibrated by using NVT ensemble at 300 K and the solvent molecules were allowed to equilibrate by keeping the peptide in fixed position for 100 ps using a v-rescale thermostat [16] . Then, isothermal-isobaric conditions were applied and again the system was equilibrated to maintain constant pressure and density for 100 ps. After removing the restraints, the molecular dynamics run was performed for 10 ns at 300 K in simple cubic periodic box, with a time step of 2 fs using the leapfrog integrator for all starting geometries [17] . Periodic boundary conditions have been applied in all the three directions of the cubic box. The LINCS algorithm was used to apply restraints on bond lengths [18] .The center of mass motion of the system was removed at every step to maintain T 0 (reference temperature). Pressure was controlled using weak coupling with a time constant of 0.5 ps and a reference pressure of 1 bar [18] . Coulomb and van der Waals interactions were evaluated by using the cut-off of 1.0 nm and 1.2 nm, respectively and was updated every 10 fs. Particle MeshEwald summation method was used to calculate long-range electrostatic interactions [19] . Initial velocities of all atoms were taken from a Maxwellian distribution at the desired initial temperature [18] .
Results
Polyalanine peptides have been reported to adopt a variety of conformations like right handed α-helix, β-sheet/ β-strand, PPII helix and random coil [20] - [24] . Alanine is a simple amino acid with methyl group as side chain and has highest propensity to form right handed helix [25] . PPII helix has also been a suggested conformation by polyalanine in water [26] . Therefore, the two starting geometries have been investigated one corresponding to the second quadrant and other belonging to the third quadrant of Ramachandran map. The results after 10 ns simulations in water for studied peptide A (Gly at the 11 th position) and peptide B (Ala residue at the 11 th position) are shown in Table 1 and clearly depicts that the peptides with the starting geometry of α-helix remain in helical conformation for native as well as the peptide with single point mutation i.e., peptide A and B. The (φ, ψ) values in Table 1 show that the residues from the 3 rd to 10 th adopt (φ, ψ) values in the right handed helical region of the Ramachandran map in Peptide A (Figure 2) , while in case of peptide with the single point mutation (peptide B) have also helical content. The helical segment increased in the latter due to mutation of the Gly with Ala residue (Figure 2) . The (φ, ψ) values of the peptide B given in Table 1 that it has an extended α-helix region (from 3 rd to 13 th residues) and can also be seen in Ramachandran map (Supporting Information SF1) and the residues in the helical region increase as compared to peptide A. Therefore, the placement of Gly→Ala has increased the helix in peptide B. The stabilizing interactions for the both peptides are carbonyl-carbonyl interactions, CH of the methyl group of the alanine side chain interacts with the oxygen atoms of the carbonyl group, Carbonyl oxygens interact with water molecules, and NH of the peptide backbone interacts with the water oxygens as shown in the Figure 3 . The hydrogen bonds are abundant in the peptide B compared to the peptide A (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b) ), likely providing the basis for the former containing more helical segment than the latter. Analysis of the trajectories for both the peptides with starting geometry (−57˚, −47˚) revealed that the helices remain stable and slightly open from termini but middle residues remain in the right handed helical conformation.
Hydrogen bonds stabilizing the helices are interesting in the Figure 3(b) ; the same carboxyl oxygen interacts with the HN groups of the 5 th and 6 th alanine residues (2.3 Å, 2.2 Å) and forms weak hydrogen bonds, but it results in the deviation of amide bond the 2 nd residue up to 30˚. Interestingly, the capped peptide (with protecting groups) with (Supporting Information SF2) Gly at the 11 th position (peptide A) with starting geometry collagen (−51˚, 153˚) results in unordered structure stabilized by hydrogen bonds and between the NH and C=O moieties of the backbone, CH-O, C=O-C=O, NH-O of water etc. Similar results have been obtained for peptide with Ala at 11 th position (peptide B) but larger number of residues fell in the right handed helical region of the Ramachandran map (Supporting Information SF2) and Cα RMSD also shows the overall stability (equilibrium) of the both peptides (A and B) during simulations for 10 ns (Supporting Information SF3). Additional 10 ns simulations for both the peptide A and B again revealed more population of residues in helical region for peptide B as compared to peptide A (Supporting Information SF4).
Amide Bond Geometry
Trajectory analysis for all the studied conformations shows that no conversion of trans amide bond to cis form, however, the deviations in ω (amide bond) have been observed. Representative plots for deviation in ω (∆ω, +ve for ω value >180 and -ve for ω value <180) from trans amide bond geometry as a function of residue number are shown in Figure 4 with the starting geometries (−57˚, −47˚) and (−51˚, 153˚) for peptides A and B after 10 ns simulations in water. The plots clearly indicate that the deviations in ω are less in peptide B for starting geometry (−57˚, −47˚) but the residue with (φ, ψ) values of −80˚, 135˚ have deviation ~30˚. The deviations in ω are supported by spectroscopy, computational results on model systems and analysis of proteins crystal structure [27] - [29] . 
Discussion
The single point mutation in codon sequence of PABPN1 has been shown to mimics the polyalanine expansion that results in Oculopharyngeal muscular dystrophy [5] . Here, we study the behavior of the expanded alanine stretch (due to mutation G→A) and its preference for helical conformation. Alanine is usual amino acid and has high propensity to form α-helical structure, stabilized by hydrogen bonds. This conformational study on the peptides reveals that the helix is the preferred conformation for the initial geometries with (φ, ψ) values corresponding to helical region of the Ramachandran map and increased after G→A substitution as consistent with the literature [30] [31] . Glycine residues are poor helix former and called as helix breakers [32] . Such differences between Ala and Gly are also related with the solubility of glycine as compared with the alanine residue as in the latter the potential hydrogen binding sites are not easily available for interaction due to methyl side chain. Energetically alanine forms more stable (0.4 -2 kcalmol −1 ) helix relative to glycine [30] [33] . Therefore, increase in hydrophobic character or helicity may be of pathological relevance in mutant PABPN1. The stabilizing interactions and deviation in ω may play a role in conformational preferences adopted by homopolymeric peptides. Tryptophan fluorescence and real time NMR studies found to be in favor of the current simulation study that adoption of insoluble folded character may cause aggregation [34] . Interactions of the poly-Ala stretch with functional domain of the protein may also trigger pathological behavior of PABPN1. But before concluding this type of remarks, further conformational study with the whole N-terminal domain and protein PABPN1 in native as well as mutant form should be considered as Winter et al. report poly-Ala independent aggregation of PABPN1 protein [35] . The helix adopting character of poly-Ala stretch and its relation to pathological mechanism by mutant PABPN1 will be published in our forthcoming publication. Therefore, the present work throws some light on the possible conformational behavior of polyalanine stretch in isolation with two Gly residues at C terminal (i.e., first 15 residues of PABPN1 except met at first position).
